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Serving Washington

Next Board Meeting

Next General Meeting
TuesdayJanuary 14th
TuPsdayJanuary 7th
Lake City Picture Framing The Picture Show lssaquah

GET REflDV FOR 2003
I hope you are all having a good Holiday
Season! This is the time we all work very hard
and hopefully end the montli with a little extra
in our coffers to help get us started for the next
year. I hope this is true for each of you.
This year has certainly been one for the
records. Up and down and all around. I am
somewhat new to the framing industry and I
would like to have a "normal" year for once.
Just what normal is I'm not sure but maybe a
little more consistency. Maybe there is no such
thing.
Anyway, on to the matters at hand.
The meeting at Jayeness was quite a
success. Brian Wolf gave a wonderful
demonstration on mat decorating techniques.
The meeting was well attended even though the
weather was not so pleasant. John Ferens of
FerenSoft was happy he made the effort to
attend the meeting. John was the luckv verson

present who's name was drawn so he won the
Ever Green Jackpot. Congratulations John!
John won $75 as our first winner in the new
Jackpot drawings held at the General Meetings.
The Jackpot grows by $25 each meeting until
someone wins (you have to be present at the
meeting when your name is drawn). Our next
General Meeting is in January on the 14th. Why
not make plans now to attend. Who knows, your
name might be drawn next!
Inside you will find the Class Schedule
for the upcoming Spring Education Festival in
March. Check out the classes. The board hopes
you will find this year's classes especially
interesting and informative. Thanks to the
people who have offered to teach at these
classes. We couldn't do this without their
support! Pick out your classes of choice and get
registered so you won't miss out! Classes have
limited seating.
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2002-2003 EPFG Qfficers

9100 West 55th Street
McCook, Illinois 60525
ww~~.tr~-vue.com

LINDA GARRETT

td: 708.485.5080 ext. 2710

President
Molly Boone, CPF
Seattle Art Supply

oi~tliclSales Mnnogrr

toll free: 800.621.8339
fax: 206.723.6082
email: IgarrettBtm-vue.com

mollycpf@aol.com
206-625-0711

Vice President

Volunteer Needed
Treasurer
Lynn Clark
lynn.clark@aUbi.com
L d e Cltv P~ctureFram~ng 206-363-2 100
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Hope Reimer
Frames by Hope

reimer@camanonet
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Frameworks Gallery

framewrk@pacitier.com
360-425-2042
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exakixer@yahoo.com
425-895-8822
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Paul ~ n. o o p. CPF
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Ken Bower

Regional Sales Manager
1433 W Frankford Rd. #100
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That busy holiday season (that I sometimes feel like I'm still recovering from in September) is again upon
us! ! Take adeep breath -- that's right -- and smile -- that's right -- and wish everyone (even that woman that come in
Sunday and insists her pictures be done by Thursday) good will and Happy Holidays!!
More importantly, when you get home -- kiss your husband/wife/significantother -- that's right --hug the
kidsfpet -- that's right -- and remember, thereason why we're in this business -- IT'S FUN!
We love this business because of the excited, expectant, exasperating customers! We love this business
because ofthe exciting, exceptional, exhausting projects! We love this business because it is a true joy to open our
doors in the morning, and expect the unexpected and actually get to complete works of art in all shapes, sizes, and
levels of inspiration. On occasion we work on what we may consider to be ordinary and mundane, but if we think
about what we're framing and why we're framing it (the other half of the story) we may recall, yet again, why we're
in this business.
I want to wishall ofyou a happy, exceptional, memory-making, andmemory filled Holiday Season.
I intend to appreciate my customers, my co-workers, my friends and my family a little bit more that1 usual
this year. My customers, because they are loyal and the true lifeblood ofmy business; my co-workers, because they
support what I do and strive to keep me sane at work; my friends (which are sometimes my co-workers, too)
because they make me happy and remind me that I love my work, and mostly my family, because they have put up
with all ofthese crazy, exhausting, exasperating holidays every year and still claim me as theirs when the holidays
are over and still love me evenif I do forget that "no one dies iftheir frame order doesn't get done!" And I love them,
too!
And I love all of you, too. It's been an exciting 2002 with all of you. I hope you can put up with me for a
while longer. I only have fifteen months left ofthis --any volunteers? It really has beenanexceptional year. Thank
youall for all ofyour support.
Now, let's keep it up! We have lot's of work to do for our 10thannual EPFG Education a1 Festival. We have
lots to do before, during and after. Give us a call or stop in at a board meeting (first Tues. of the month at Lake City
Picture Framing). It's time to give the past officers arest, but unfortunately for them, they're the only ones that have
offeredtheir services. I would like to invite you all to "buddy up" with one ofthese awesome people and learn what
it is they have "perfected" in the last few years. They have worked out all the kinks for us andjust need someone to
show it to. I'm sorry, but I will not do it all! I need some helpers!! You cancome and learn from the "masters" and
learn what it takes to run this organization. Use them as mentors. They will be happy to share their wisdom with
you. It's time, also for you to share with us. Your experience, your knowledge, your expertise. All of you have gifts
to offer. I like gifts! Bring 'em on! Especially those of caring for our industry and the people in it. We, the framers of
the Pacific Northwest, will continue to lead ...the industry as a whole and the framers in the area.
OK, OK, OK I'm done! I love you all and wish youa great holiday season - and if you can't have that, then a
great after holiday season!
Molly

Heather Schelling
Snles Ropresentatiue

4023 E. S u m Drive, Spkano, WA 99223
(509) 939-3095 FAX (509) 443-0154
U.S. & Canada (800) 421 -1206
W372 CommexcenbDr. * Lake Fomt, California92630

Salem, Oregon 97304
Phone: 1-800-872-4445
F a 1-503-363-7273
21828 87th Ave. S.E.
Woodinville, WA 98072
Phone: 1-800-792-3202
FAX: 1-206-486-4978
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Our IVovemher Meetinp

Quick and Easy Mat ~ecoration- ips
Written b12 Terg Scidmore
--

"And thus the gauntlet was thrown,"
explained Brian Wolf as he twirled a piece of red
matboard on which were drymounted three photos
and a label. A receptionist at Wizard. where Brian
consults, had asked him to do something special for
the photos. B~ianquickly set to work on cutting out
the photos so that each had a bevel around the edges,
declaring that he would do anything to avoid cutting
mdtiole "aoerture" mats. The ohotos were mounted
to the face bf the matboard, soihat when the photos
fell out of the cuts, there was a tiny red line around
eachphoto, then the white ofthe bevel.
Outside Jayeness, thunder boomed as a stonu
roared through. Inside, sharp blades flashed, tape
flew, matboards skittered in and out of the matcutter,
and ruling pens ruled. Careening off from the photos
(we'll get back to those), he asked for a poster a
framer had brought and covered the basics of design allowing neutral breathing space on the outside,
keeping brighter. more detailed elements sn~allerand
closer to the picture. He emphasized that "effect" was
more important than "effort". Many framers, he
explained, spent more time making a job harder than
it had to be. Brian encouraged us to focus on creating
design that are unique, quickly accomplished, and
add punchto the presentation. Following the basics of
design, Brian illustrated how to do an open v-groove,
with d e c o r a t i v e
paper peeking out of
the opening. He cut
in an inlaid panel,
then followed with
directions for cutting
Anaheim Denver Seattle
decorative diamonds
and squares. Without
a pause, he launched
into a discussion of
the use of pastels,
acrylic paints, and
ruling pen inks for
17830 HE 65th Street mat d e c o r a t i o n .
Redmond, WA 98052 Brian is a firm
phone 425.883.1780
believer in using
toll free 800.305.1953
fax 425.883.1880 quality materials and
bob@colorplak.com conservation glass,
noting that these

)
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November's Instructor
Brian Wolf
products add not only to the bottom line, but make the
product truly custom and unique, which adds to the
total "effect". The photos popped back onto the table,
and Brian returned to his original task - to create
something that would knock the socks off of the
receptionist.
He cut beveled panels of matboards to go
behind the ohotos. slightly larger than the ohoto

Sales Representatives

1-800-598-0329
1835 W. 205th Street' Torrance, Ca 90501
Phone (310-320-4688' (800)28P9966
Fax (310)320-0510 '(888)673-7629
3600 Cobb InternationalBlvd. 'Atlanta. GA30305
Phone (770)218-3871'(888)883-6055
Fax (770) 21 8-1068 ' (888)883-6056
www.mmoulding.com
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November Meeting continued
itself. Next he mounted the photos to the panels,
Eachber~onreceiveda qoode baq
digressing to discuss the me,ts of Elmer's Glue
I
J
applied in small dots on the back of the re-mounted
photos. Fishing through the pile of matboard scrap he
a d ai w { h a d u k
had been creating all evening, he pulled out two small

I

'

purple diamonds and glued them onto the label under
the baby's photo as accents. The photos mountedonto
the matboard panels were then mounted onto a
slightly darker board as the background, creating the
look of a multiple opening mat, but with dimension.
Throughout the process, Brian emphasized that it is
important to be creative in a smart way, designing the
best presentation for our customers while bolstering
our reoutations and our bottom line. Brian next

covered cutting angled comer combinations, setting
stops. cutting six and eight ply boards and how to
eliminate the nick from removing the blade from the
board at the end of each cut. Each person received a
goodie bag filled with tape, powder. paint and ink,
and a slew of handouts on the subjects Brian covered
to assist us in being creative.
In spite of the weather, everyone had a great
time and went home well fed and inspired.

I

Special incentives for new customers
Call todayfor details!

E

I

MOULDING COMPANY
Locally Represented by
Rick Gorman
5698 Bandini Blvd.
Bell, CA 90201

75 Austin Blvd.

Commack NY 11725

Voice Mail: 800-297-6643 ext 410
Cell Phone: 503-781-2626

wwv.ornegarnoulding.com

QNURRE CAXTON'
CONTEMPORARY

1
(

CLASSIC

FRAMES

Ray Miles
Tenitory Manager

voice Mail: 800.255.1942, pess 6,ext. 4011

Some of the attendees at the November
Meeting at Jayeness Moulding in Seattle

UNIVERSAL

5 Framing
Lirnikd ra 5 , a k O n Hand
Call For lnlormriian On Color
A v a i l a b i l < ~ j hstad
d
I)uaniiiier

.

120.1200.1500

18W. 21W 3700

I

Products

Neal Bartlerl
Vice President of Sales and Marketing

12432 Foothill Boulevard - Sylmar, CA 91342
Telephone (818) 6860700 Toll Free (800) 668-3627
Fax (81 8) 6860766
wv.universdfmming.com

I
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Basic/Intermediate Advanced Level Mini-Class ~
L u x Etching on Glass Framing Seminar
Level
Thrsclass 8 30 to I000am
Framing Seminar
Kiyoshi Toda, CPF

Morning
Classes

Accent on Framing

I at ~ecorationl
Panels
(Hands On)

Object Boxes

8:30 to
11:30 am

Grant Smith, CPF
Canadian Picture
Framers School

Computer Virus &
E-mail Tips

Brian Wolf, CPF

This class 1o:ooto 11:30a.m.

John Ferens CPF

Luncheon & Awards
Sponsor Recognition
Afternoon Class #I

BasicIIntermediate
Framing Seminar

Framing Prom
Paul Knoop, CPF
at Decoration
Start to Finish
a Refresher Intermediate Level ~ i n i - ~ l a s (Hands On)

Afternoon
Classes

Tlus class 1 30 to 3 00 p m

1 3 0 to
4:30p.m

1

Stacked Frames

Grant Smith, CPF
Canadian Picture
Framers School

~ h class
t ~3 00to 4.30 p rn

Ray Miles
Nielsenmainbridge

I

Brian Wolf. CPF
Wizard ~ h ' l

Social Hour

1

Drinks and Hors 19'oeu- res provided for registeredparticipants in the Atrium
-

-

Limited Seating is available in all classes. Sign up early to ensure you can
attend your morning and evening class of choice. Call (206) 363-2100 or

I
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Crescenf
Crescent Cardboard Company, L.L.C.

I

It is with sad hearts that we
would like to note the passing of Paul
Miller, CPF in early IVovember and of
Kitty Ross' husband in October. Paul
was a long time member of the EPFG
and served many years on the board.
Kitty is a current board member and
serves as our liaison with the Cascade
Picture Framer's Guild in Oregon. We
extend our condolences to the families
of our members and we share in their
loss.

I

Ben Edwards
Territory Manager
1.847.537.3400
1.800.323.1055

Messages: 1.800.624.7474 Ext.537.4264

1.8475377153 Fax

E-Moil:bedwardr@cre~cenfc(~~dboord.com

100 W Willow Rood - Wheeling, lllinair 60090~6587LISA.

*~nucrercentcardboard.com

I

I
MOULDING

Quoti@ Piclure Frame Moulding

Tom Whipple
Sales Representative

I

Order: (800) 2624174
Voicemaif: (800) 756-2184 e x t 2 17

Fax: (888) 423-1814

e-mail: twhipple@rtudiomouldingin~.~om

I

www.studiornouldinginc.com

SEATTLE, WA 98133

Fabrics for Framers

THE ART DOCTOR

Specializing In

RESTORATION OF OIL PAINTINGS, JAPANESE SCREENS
ART ON PAPER, ART OBJECTS

NANCY G. WHITE

ifixartdoc@aol.com

Fabrics - Liners - Adhesives
Custom Wrapped Mat and Liners

By Appointment
(206)783-9160

I

I

I

Call Toll Free (888) 332-2749 Ask for Frank

I
I

I

monthly newsletterfor free, be able to checkout resourcematerial from the EPFG library andattendany
special events such as the EPFG Education Festival in March at areduced member price. As an optioq I

Newsletter only $15.00

I Gallery~~hop
Name:
Address:
City:
PhoneWeb Site http:
.
.
.

,

ZIP+4

State:

Fax

e-mail:
Contact Person(s):
.

~

.

please make your check payabk to EPFGi d mail your check with this form to: Lynn Clark, EPFG Treasurer,
d o Lake Citypicture F d g , . 1 4 0 2 8 Lake City Way NE Seattle, WA 98125 ,.
Questions? Contact Mol&Bo,oue,E E G President (2061 625-0711 or e-mail: kol~FPf@aol.iom', . ,

'

.
,

I

~
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Or contarti Alnn Yrrrler. EPFG $errPtaru/?MI ?h?.7100 nr r-msil n k ~ e f i l h 2 n lm

m

I
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CRAIG P O N Z I O
C U S T O M FRAME C O L L E C T I O N

For more information on the Craig Ponzio Custom Frame Collection
and other Larson-)uhlfuaming jroducts,

Please call: 800-438-5031
or
contact your L,arson-Juhl sales Representative

Paul Anderson
800-223-0307 ext.456
N.W. Washington

Pam Pare
Joe Garitone
800-223-0307 ext.455
Metro Seattle

800-223-0307 ext.454
S.W. Washington

NATIONAL GLASS
17030 WOODINVILLE-REDMOND ROAD, WOODINVILLE, WA 98072

TRU W E AND SANDEL PREMIUM CLEAR, TRU W E CONSERVATION SERIES
GLASS, REFLECTION CONTROL, SATINVIEW, DENGLAS AND IMAGE PERFECT

NOW STOCKlNG
PRESERVATION DENGLAS, WATER WHITE DENGLAS
AND INTRODUCTING: IMAGE PERFECT MUSEUM GLASS
ALSO AVAILABLE: FOAM-X, KAPABLOC, REGULAR AND CUSTOM BEVELED
MIRRORS AND ACRYLICS
(425) 488-8126

* (800) 521-7061 * FAX (425) 488-3712
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Featured Sponsor
JAYENESS MOULDING

Jayeness was started in 1969 by a man named
Steve Guy. Steve was an employee of Victor Moulding
when Victor had a warehouse in Renton Washington.
The economy turned bad in 1969 forcing Victor to close
the Renton location. (Remember the billboard saying
"The last one leaving Seattle turn out the lightsn.'j

I
I

@member £he bidZoardsazjinq
"Wiflfhe fasf one havintl
Seaffr'e
J
Tim out £he Lfyhtr"
4

.J

I
I

Anyway, with Victor leaving, Steve saw an opportunity.
He was living in a three story house on Holly Street. He
remodeled the upstairs for full living, then turned the
downstairs into Jayeness. The main floor contained
mats, supplies and some moulding. plus the order desk.
The basement is where the cutting and production was
done. Moulding was passed through basement windows
and stored in rafters or any nook and cranny they could
find. Ceilings were low down there so besides the many
headaches of normal production the occasional head
bumn on arafteror nioekeot the dav achallenge,

I

3~ou&wowas / j c y y e d £ h r o F I

I

I

r ~ f i e r so r a n y nook o r cranny.
From there a move to a real warehouse in the
Rainier Valley happened. 6500 square feet of wide open
space, WOW! Steve, his wife Carol and his Father were
the only employees until they hired Don hopper Steve's
nephew. With business growing in 1977, they hired
Randall Haupt, Don's friend and neighbor, then Debbie
Hopper, Steve's niece, Don's sister and Randall's
childhood neighbor. Are you seeing a development
here? Yes a family business is growing, well almost all
family.
In 1989 Randall, Don and Debbie entered into a
purchase agreement with Steve. The three bought the
business and it was good.
In 1990 another move to a larger location and its
current address. In 1993 Randall and Don bought
Debbie out of her share of the business. An expansion
move to Spokane Washington with Don running that
facility happened in 1993.
In 1995 Randall bought Don's interests out and
became sole owner.
Currentlv Javeness has 21 emnlovees. two
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locations, over 24,000 square feet of warehouse space
and Randall's son Mitch and Daughter Rebecca are
involved in the business. Other key people with years of
service are Cindy Miller, Don and Debbie's sister, who
has been with Jayeness for over 15 years, Mark Smith
three years, Dave Boehm, two years, and the rest of the
Seattle crew, Renel, Stacy, Jack, Vlad. Trent, Aaron,
Justin, Emil ... The Spokane line us is key, Sandy six
years, Chris, four years, Shelby, three years, Greg, four
years, Laura, one year, Curtis, one year and Dammon,
one year.
So what does all this mean'? To me it means a
local company that is committed to its local frame shops
to develop strong business relations. A business not

I

I

unlike your own that depends on good customer
relations good products, good srvice and good
customers. Jayeness is a local full-line picture products
distributor that has supported the EPFG in it's efforts to
bring knowledge and value to their membership. If you
are not in the Jayeness Family of customers, please call
our customer service to see how-wecan serve you.
Thanks for your business, and your attention.
Randall Haupt President

Jayeness Moulding hosted tlre EPFG meeting in
November. Out thanks goes out to Randall and his
empIojo~,ees
for welcoming us into their business.
mihoui the support of businesses like Jajeness, the
Franting Industry would not be asfriendly afield to
work in here in the Northwest.
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TEN reasons to enter the EPFG Framing
Competition

10) Business is ho-hum. Rather than hock that 10
Carat diamond ring, why not design a multifaceted framing that illuminates its brilliance
and wins the accolades ofyour peers.
9) You have the Pearl Jam "10" album, which
you know will sell for a lot more on E-bay if it is
framed in an award winning presentation.
8) You have a TENdency to save everything, and
you can get rid of some of it by incorporating it
into your entry.
7)The Tentacles from your pet octopus have left
a creative and interesting pattenl on a lite of glass
in your shop, and you think that you can
incorporate it into a piece that will get you
TENure in the EPFG.
6)Entering a competition piece and attending the
festival gives you a chance to air out your new
TEN1 on the lawn of the Embassy Suites at the
same time, fulfilling your motto "work smart,
play smart". YOU of course, plan to get to the
Embassy Suiteson your TEN speed!
5)Your relationship with your significant other
is TENUOUSat the moment. Your entry that
incorporates TEN years of bliss with your honey
could put the sparkle back in their eyes and the
TENderness back in their touch.
4) You need something new on your sample wall
- something that really reaches out and grabs
people. Your favorite niece has just discovered
her TEN fingers and TEN toes, and her big
brother has just learned how to "hang TEN".
Your creation is aloving tribute to their digits.
3) The pork TENderloin Association of America
has approached you about designing a unique
framing presentation for their product line, ajob
which could increase your income TENfold!
why not test market your presentation at the
TENth Annual EPFG Framing Competition!
2) Your favorite customer has plopped down on
your design counter a TENsare, something that
you will have to research before you can come
up with an appropriate framing. You have a
notion, however, that it has something to do with
a TEN-spot, or maybe TEN-strikes. Something
like that ... Needless to say, this puzzler would be

Bay, Framers' Inventory,
LaMarche, Max, Roma

*METAL MOLILDING*
*MATBOARD*
Bainbridge, Crescent, Rising, Tru V U ~

dge, Bienfang, & Hart

C&H, Eclipse, Fletcher
Mitre Mile, SealtHunt Mounting
Delivery in Portland & Seattle Metro areas,
Overnight chop service.

Sales representative Mike Ouellet

a good subject matter for the
framingcompetition.
1) The competition will be open to
the public in the afternoon and
your entry will get you lo2Plus 20
extra minutes (10 x 2), or 10 x 10,
base 11, PLUS 1 extra minute of
A B S 0L U T E LY F R E E
PROMOTION DURING THIS
TIME! Suchadeal!
ByTerry Scrdmore

Famous Quote
"The Pm'ce of Greatness
is Responsibility. "

winstonchurchill
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ClassifiedAds
Training For New Em
40x60 Like New $700.00, Fletcher 1100 Oval Mat Cutter,

CAN DO IN CANADA
Extensive collection of Antique Prints, M ~ P and
S Ephemera
Featuring American and European Botanical and Natural
History and Japanese Prints 17th-20th Centuries - Vanity
Fair (Spy) Prints DARVnL'S Rare Print Shop Orcas
Island Contact: Catherine Pederson Proprietor
360-376-2351 or FAX: 360-376-2391

The Canadian Picture
Framer 's School
#1,20678 Duncan Way

Custom Framing - In the heart of Downtown Gig Harbor.

Phone or Fax for more Information
Phone: 604-533-5328

Contact: Gig Harbor Realty Inc. 206-851-9134

"x66" (inside meas.)Tip Top Made by Geornetrics
old Press. $350 Call Betlv at 425-957-9022

I

I

-

Pax: 604-533-9680

Don't expose yokr favorite
works of art to the elements.
Goard them with W protection
so the art lasts as Long as the
memories do.

Get superior UV protection to guard against fading
and deterioration of your favorite pieces of art,
whether they are expensive prints or original
creative works. Tru-Vue's UV Protection Glass
provides high quality glass for framing to protect framed artwork. Hartung
stocks a wide selection of sizes to fit every need, as well as Non-Glare and
Museum Glass. Call Hartung Glass today
for pricing and availability on Tru-Vue's
GLASS
INDUSTRIES
exceptional products.

cl25-656-2626 800-552-222
7 Fax: cl25-656-2601

oard Meeting Jan 7th
Lake City Picture Framing

General Meeting Jan 14th
Paul Knoop, CPF
1054 Berkeley Ave.
Fircrest, WA 98466
PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE
Redmond, WA
Permit No. 1013

See page two for address changes.

ATTENTION: FRAME SHOP

